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The “Go-To” Bandsaw Blade for
a Broad Array of Applications
A8 BroadBand® is the latest innovative new bandsaw blade from Simonds.
It’s perfect whether you’re doing general purpose cutting or production
cutting, and it handles a broad range of metal shapes and alloys. The patent
pending A8 tooth design is what gives BroadBand its power.
Call your Simonds bandsaw blade distributor today to get the power!

Get Powered By BroadBand!
®

The Professionals’ Edge™

Put the power of A8 BroadBand® to work for you! Simonds’ patent
pending A8 tooth geometries provide optimum cutting performance
across a broad array of applications and materials. The M42 high
speed edge improves wear resistance and the
oversized blade body increases beam
strength, both leading to more cuts per blade.
A8 BroadBand was developed with end user
input and the design has been proven across
North America, South America, Europe and
Asia. A8 BroadBand is a world-beater!
Available in coil form or welded to length
bands. Both the 1” and 1-1/4” widths have
plastic capping to protect the teeth against
damage in transit and handling.
BroadBand is available in the following specifications:
3/4" x .035
x .035
1-1/4" x publications
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SIMONDS INTERNATIONAL
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The Professionals’ Edge™

Under “Product Catalogs”

www.simondsinternational.com

Single page bandsaw catalog (already removed from web site on 1/19/10)
Remove logos from page 2

